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Military warns social media
users of scammers pretending
to be US commander in
Afghanistan
By: Phillip Walter Wellman/Stars and
Stripes

S

cammers posing as the
top U.S. commander in
Afghanistan have used hundreds
of social media accounts to
try to defraud people in recent
months, the military said.

block the account, Leggett “Yep. He’s on Word Wars right
now trying to pick me up,”
said.
said Twitter user Robin Zell,
In response to the warning, referring to a Miller imposter
Twitter user Lenna Dunagan on the word game app.
said she had been contacted by
nearly 60 Miller imposters on Gen. John Nicholson, who led
troops in Afghanistan until
various platforms since May.

U.S. Forces-Afghanistan has
reported almost 900 fake
accounts posing as Gen. Scott
Miller on sites like Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram this
year alone, the command said
Wednesday.

He was assigned a Twitter
account for the position of
USFOR-A and NATO Resolute
Support commander with the
handle
@Commander_RS,
which uses his name and photo.
However, Miller has not posted
a single tweet since taking
command, and his only retweet
was Leggett’s warning of fake
profiles Tuesday.

“We certainly find this
concerning, which is why
we chose to alert the public
via Twitter,” Leggett said
in an email to Stars and
Stripes. “It’s unfortunate
scammers
misrepresent
themselves as Gen. Miller
online for personal or
financial gains.”

Scammers have also been
active on platforms like Google
Hangouts, Pinterest and the
online Scrabble app Word Wars.
The accounts are largely used
to trick people out of money
and items like gift cards and
cellphones, USFOR-A warned.

nearly two-and-a-half years in
charge.

(Twitter/Sonny Leggett)

Anyone wishing to report a fake
September 2018, was also
Dunagan said one of them a target of impersonators, Miller account to USFOR-A can
ended up being a 29-year-old though it appears the attempts write to: pressoffice@hq.rs.nato.
from Africa, but didn’t disclose at fraud have increased under int.
how she got that information.
Miller.

“Gen. Miller does NOT use
public accounts on social
media. Scammers are using his
likeness & photos,” USFOR-A
spokesman Col. Sonny Leggett
Another Twitter user, Elke
said in a tweet.
Gloyer, said she’s reported fake
Anyone contacted online by accounts every day and likened
someone claiming to be Miller the experience to an “endless
can report it to USFOR-A and war.”

Miller, the longest-serving
commander of U.S. and
NATO forces in Afghanistan,
has mostly remained out of
the public eye during his
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A Message From National Commander Oxford

Join me for an expanded 100 Miles for Hope
By: James W. "Bill" Oxford, National Commander

A

re you ready to join me in The American Legion’s second
annual 100 Miles for Hope challenge?
The first 100 Miles for Hope
exceeded expectations – American
Legion Family members were active
amid the pandemic while raising
awareness and about $150,000 for
The American Legion Veterans &
Children Foundation (V&CF). Our
goal for this year’s campaign is to
double the V&CF donations.
Help us meet our goal by being a part
of this year’s 100 Miles for Hope.

The challenge runs from April 1
through Sept. 6. Registration is and if
National Commander you purchase your commemorative
James W. "Bill" Oxford gear now it should arrive before the
challenge starts April 1.
We will be using an app from a company called Kilter(kilterrewards.
com) to allow us to take full advantage of pushing donations
toward the V&CF. In doing so, we had to make a notable change.
Instead of miles, we will be counting activities with a duration of
at least 30 minutes.
It doesn’t matter whether you walk, run, swim, cycle, use an

District Convention Schedule

elliptical trainer or some other form of movement. The app has
more than 40 different activities to choose from – even rucking,
dancing and playing pickleball. And American Legion Riders can
log their activities by choosing “advocacy” or “volunteering,” or
manually entering a ride.
Additionally, the app allows participants to invite their family
members and friends to contribute to their fundraising cause.
We have reduced the registration fee to $20 – while rewarding
every participant with a medal. We have also added a collection of
commemorative 100 Miles for Hope merchandise at Emblem Sales
(emblem.legion.org) – new tech shirts, sweatshirts, baseball caps,
a pin, a patch for Legion Riders and a challenge coin. Proceeds
from those sales go directly to the foundation.
And, as a participant you will have the ability to download
and customize your own “race bib” like those that are
traditionally worn in 5Ks and other races. Visit the 100 Miles
for Hope web page at legion.org/100miles to get yours.
So don’t wait! Get registered today and order your commemorative
gear so that it will be delivered in time for your first walk, ride or
other form of exercise as part of the event.
I am truly excited about embarking on my second 100-mile
challenge. And, I’ll certainly be asking my network of family and
friends to support the Veterans & Children Foundation with a kind
donation on my behalf. How about you?
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Department Commander Jackson's Call

Spring Growth
By: Greg Jackson, Department Commander

T

he electricity is in the air, or is it just April showers bringing
May flowers. Either way this is the time to start getting
out and working our programs and finding those volunteers
that will plant those plants then care and nurture them back
to life. We live in a new age of
technology and with it comes new
age challenges that are leaving many
of our programs dormant and others
just barely existing. If this continues
those programs will eventually die to
include many traditions that we have
taken for granted over the years.
Spring is the start of new growth.
Let us work together, roll up our
sleeves and get to work. If we work
together as a team, finding mutual
improvements then those programs
will grow, flourish and so too will
our membership.

Greg Jackson
Department
Commander

Let’s get out, take our post rosters
and personally go visit with our
veterans that we haven’t seen to
include those that have signed up through DMS that live in our
local area. Believe it or not that personal visit goes a long way.
Maybe make it a part of completing the new 100 Miles of Hope
project for our National Commander. We have many members
that have already signed up and have yet to renew. Get a listing
from PNC Bock at Headquarters of those that are in your local
area. Transfer them to your post and get them involved or at
least invite them to a social/open house at your post. If you like,

pick a nice day and invite them and their families to a potluck
picnic and you can discuss how The American Legion can help
veterans and the community with our programs. When you do
this, please keep any negative views to yourself, whether about
the Legion or current events. Encourage them with positive
things that our programs can do to benefit our veterans, children,
and communities.
District spring conventions are scheduled, and our officers are
ready to visit your districts. It has been over a year since the
pandemic started, inoculations are increasingly available for
those that chose to receive them with common sense hygiene,
maintaining social distance and wearing face masks there is
no reason why we should not socialize and start working our
programs again. I also ask everyone to develop a Plan B for
future event cancellations and be prepared to use it. A good plan
B was developed by our Oratorical committee giving Colorado
the ability to successfully complete our Oratorical contest
without interruption. Our Boys State Committee is working hard
and determined to have the Boys State this year. Please get the
word out to your student boys. Both junior and seniors will be
able to attend this year.
We will have our annual Leadership Training May 14-16 at the
hotel Elegante’. If you are able to attend, please RSVP to our
adjutant as soon as you can. It is important to have a head count.
As I conclude my article this month, I would ask you to work
hard at “Keeping the Flames of Patriotism Burning.” If we give
up, then the flame will die and so will The American Legion and
what it stands for.

Veterans Service Office

To Help Veterans submit claims to the VA for
injury, illness or disease that occurred while on active duty
Open Monday-Friday from 8AM-3PM
VA Regional Offices
155 Van Gordon Street, Rm 204 Lakewood, CO 80226
303-914-5585
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A Message From Department Sr. Vice Commander Kossow

Mutual Helpfulness
By:Chip Kossow, Department Sr. Vice Commander

T

he Post and its programs must carry on, as best they can,
within the current restrictions. It seems there are always some
sort of restrictions (covid, weather, resources, etc...). We must use
our mutual helpfulness to make our programs happen by taking
our turn to keep the Post rolling along
for God and Country.

Chip Kossow
Sr. Vice Commander

The American Legion Post is the
foundation of our organization.
To be effective, a Post needs to be
active in performing programs for its
veterans, families, and communities.
Each Post is different because each
community and the local populations
are different. Posts need to determine
what their community needs are and
use or develop programs to meet
those needs.

The Post and programs need
volunteers to lead, manage, and work
them both. Here is where every Post
member can make a difference. Everyone has something to offer
and we need everyone to take a turn. There are jobs for every type
of person. Einstein said something like “if you judge a fish by its
ability to climb a tree, it will live its whole life thinking it’s useless”
(forgive me Mr. Einstein for butchering it). Everyone has a talent

or ability that can benefit the Post in some form. Determine how
best you can help out and jump in. Post leaders should encourage
and mentor people in that regard.
It is rare that someone can keep a high level of motivation and
performance for a long period of time, so it is imperative that
others take over from time to time to provide new motivation
and a new perspective to keep the Post and its programs viable.
Everyone should take their turn at leading, managing, teaching,
mentoring, researching, or working a program, committee, Post,
District, or Department. You will also gain a sense of satisfaction
while helping your fellow man and The American Legion!
Election season is upon us. The current executive board should
already have decided if they will stand fast, move up, or step aside
for the next person to take their turn. We should always mentor
the next round of leadership. These positions are not a popularity
contest, but rather fellow members taking their turn to guide the
Post and work the programs. It is your organization, take your turn
and help out.
I encourage all Legionnaires exercise your devotion to mutual
helpfulness and step up for the common good of our organization.
God Bless our veterans, their families, and the United States of
America!

3 easy tips to help you focus your post-military resume
As you apply for civilian careers, make sure to align resume with the skills listed in the job posting
By: VA Careers

Y

ou’re on the hunt for your
first post-military job, an
exciting new milestone in your
career.
And here at VA, we encourage you
to submit an application for one of
the incredible opportunities we
currently have available. In fact,
we’re one the biggest employers
of Veterans in the country – we
understand your experience and
value it beyond measure.
As you prepare your resume,
you’ll want to include your wideranging military experience and Photo courtesy of the VA
solid base of skills and expertise.
It makes sense to include everything, right? Actually, maybe not.

“Veterans promote themselves
as Swiss Army knives, when
the marketplace today needs
scalpels,” wrote Lida Citroën
for Military.com.
Tim Blakney, a recruitment
consultant for VA, agrees:
“Demonstrate how your skills
will fit perfectly with the
position.”
How to focus
Luckily, VA makes it easy to tailor
your resume to the job you want
by listing the desired skillset in
every position announcement on
USAJobs.
(Continued on Page 12 See

Succeed)
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A Message From Department Jr. Vice Commander Johnson

Children and Youth The Fourth Pillar
By: Annette Johnson, Department Jr. Vice Commander

I

n 1919, the Children and Youth Program became the fourth
Pillar and is considered to be at the center of the Legion’s
youth-support efforts. The original platform of the Children and
Youth Program is to improve and maintain the foundational aspect
that continue to promote physical,
emotional, intellectual and spiritual
needs for all children. We are the voice
for our children and have the potential
to act as hard-hitting advocates for our
children and our youth.
The intention and purpose of the C&Y
committee is to engage the Legion
Family in at least one of the suggested
programs or devise a unique program
that advocates for the health and wellbeing of today’s youth. On a National
level, a few of the more common
Annette Johnson programs known to most Posts are
Department Jr.
Temporary
Financial
Assistance
Vice Commander (TFA), Family Support Network
(FSN) and Halloween Safe Street. On
the Department level, did you know the Colorado Veterans Kids
Fund was created to assist families with special needs children
in providing assistance in covering expenses that insurance does
not cover, i.e., prosthetics, medication, or special nutritional
supplemental supplies as well as basic needs of food and shelter.
On the Post level the programs are endless, each unique to your
local community.
Many times conversation revolve around how do we recruit the
younger veterans? An emphasis has been to focus on the family,
yet, the key question involves “How do we do this?” Looking at
the Children and Youth publications is a good start in answering

these questions. Find the brochures that fits your Post’s needs, for
example, Teen Youth Suicide Awareness, the Play It Safe brochure
may be a good fit for new mothers and the Family Support
Network (FSN) helps Posts integrate potential members into the
Legion Family by providing services such as helping with yard
work or running errands and remembering sometimes a new mom
may need a break, we can help locate a babysitter, take the mom
to lunch, or help out with minor house cleaning or repairs. Plan
a Post picnic and invite all your potential members to a day out,
include children games. If you are a parent, think about things you
would have enjoyed if someone reached out to you and offered
some assistance.
The Children and Youth program is an encompassing program
created to unite community services together, to improve the lives
and well-being of children, while sometimes making the seemingly
impossible possible.
Our children and youth need our help. Today we are tasked
with different methods to reach out to parents and inform them
of places where children can go after school to learn leadership, athletic, artistic and social skills. For example, Boys
Scouts, Boys and Girls Club of America, Youth Crime Watchers, Jr. Achievement, National 4-H Council, National Family Partnership, National Youth Leadership Council, Street
Law, Inc. and Teens, Crime, and the Community to name a few.
If you know of a family struggling, befriend them and ask if there
is something you can do to ensure the safety and reliability of the
family. Be a stabilizing force and mentor. Let’s work together to
prevent social and physical ills of children and youth where possible by utilizing services and cooperating with sound organizations
and agencies the support the health and well-being of children and
youth.

Annual Education and Training Conference Scheduled

C

ommander Greg Jackson has announced that our annual Education and Training Conference will be held in person on May
14-16, 2021. The conference will take place in Colorado Springs
at the Eleganté Hotel. A team building session will be held Friday
evening. The conference will open up on Saturday morning May
15 in the Centennial room at the Elegante. The Auxiliary will also
hold their conference and it will be held in the Gold Camp room
on Saturday morning.
The conference will conclude on Sunday morning at the Eleganté. Our Education and Training Chairman Chip Kossow is in the
process of assembling the agenda and it will be available soon.

Additional details as to the cost of the meals and the cost of the
hotel in will made available soon. This conference will concentrate on leadership skills for our members at the post and district
level.
The Department Convention will be held at the Eleganté hosted by
Pueblo Post 2, June 24-27, 2021.
Commander Greg has suggested that if you are running for a department officer position that you submit an endorsement from
your post for inclusion in the April and/or May issues of the Observer.

April 2021
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A Message From Department Jr. Vice Commander Hasert

Step-up, Step-up or Stand behind!!
By: Shane Hasert, Department Jr. Vice Commander

A

s we are solidifying Post, District and Department conventions
I can only give these recommendations for the overall
betterment of The American Legion:
If you have never held a leadership
position at the Post or District level, I
encourage you to ‘Step up’ into a role
where you can make a difference. All
of the positive works that we do start
with a blue hat; and regardless of the
position you choose to run for or accept,
The Legion needs your input, time and
efforts to continue to successfully help
other veterans.
If you are a current leader at the Post
or District level, I also encourage you
to consider to ‘Step up’ to the next
Shane Hasert
leadership position at the Post, District
Department Jr. Vice
or Department level, to make your
Commander
continued tenure better by reaching

out to peers at other Posts or Districts in the same role you are in
to find out what does and doesn’t work for them and share what
has and has not worked for you or volunteer to join any of the
committees or pillar functions that need help.
Finally, if you cannot ‘Step up’ as a new leader, or ‘Step up’ as a
current leader; consider ‘Standing behind’ those who want to and
are willing to ‘Step up’. We all know life happens, and sometimes
it is best to step back to help and assist others. This organization
needs leaders who will stand behind and support others become
better leaders and prepare for the work they have ahead of them.
There was a time I had to step aside as a Post Commander in
my Legion tenure, when my son was seriously injured, but a I
reassured the incoming Commander that, ‘You aren’t going into
this alone, there are several of us that are only a phone call or email
away,’ something I have repeated and provided to anyone asked to
take a leadership position at our Post or within our District.
In conclusion, ‘Step-up’ to new and exciting challenges in The
American Legion, ‘Step-up’ to continue making a difference for
other veterans, or ‘Stand behind’ those you can help along the way.

Colorado C&Y Committee partnering with the St. Baldrick’s
Foundation
By: Scott Neff, C&Y Committee Member

I

t is with a great enthusiasm I announce the Colorado American
Legion’s Children & Youth Committee is partnering with the St.
Baldrick’s Foundation. St. Baldrick’s is one of America’s leading
non-profits in childhood cancer research. The purpose is to assist
families with children battling cancer while raising money for cancer research. Our goal is to have as many Posts as possible donate
to this remarkable organization.
You can become engaged by creating a Post Head Shaving Team to
raise money, don’t want to shave your head, consider volunteering,
making a donation, sponsoring someone or how about combining
fundraising efforts with another Post, and don’t forget to post pictures
using #TALShavesforKids. Your Post may be recognized on the Legion or St. Baldrick’s social media pages. No matter how you choose
to participate we hope you’ll be a part of this exciting fundraiser.
Due to COVID the event will be virtual this year, schedule your event
between April 3 – 10. Please reach out into your communities and
ask your local barbers, beauticians, or friends to grab their sheers and
shave your head to raise funds for childhood cancer research.
The Posts that raise the most money and have the highest number

of participants will be recognized at Department convention; in
addition, anyone donating $50.00 or more will receive a tee shirt
directly from St. Baldrick’s.
Please pass this along to your Post and advertise so your community members know how to join your team online, by signing
up to become a shavee. You will be given a fundraising page to
obtain and track donations. The website is safe, secure, and your
donation may be eligible for a tax deduction. Every penny donated
goes to support the St. Baldrick’s Foundation in research. Since I
am currently deployed, I have asked PDC Clinton to be the point
of contact for this event.
For more information contact PDC Clinton at 720-335-3242,
at terri_clinton@yahoo.com or you can email me at Scott Neff
at escott.neff@gmail.com. Have a few minutes please visit The
American Legion Dept. of Colorado’s designated link on Facebook at The American Legion Shaves for Kids or type in your
browser The American Legion Shaves for Kids | A St. Baldrick’s
Event to set up a team, make donations and start a team today!
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A Message From Department Chaplain Hamamoto

Department Chaplain’s Corner – Easter, God’s Month
By: Stanley Hamamoto, Department Chaplain

Has God been good to you!!!!!!!

A

pril is God’s month. April 2, 2021 is Good Friday and
April 4th is Easter Sunday. Many churches hold off doing
Baptisms till Easter Sunday. Our church will be having about four
young adults being baptized. Normally Easter Sunday is the first
Sunday of the New Year when many
church goers attend service. The next
is Mother’s Day and then Christmas
and then New Years. I pray that many
of you will be attending a church of
your choice. It really does not hurt
going to church.
I just contacted
my post adjutant to write a letter of
endorsement, for me to run again as
your Department Chaplain. I pray
that I will receive your vote when the
time comes. God has been good to
Stanley Hamamoto
me when HE first allowed me to be
Department Chaplain your Department Chaplain back in
2015. To be honest with you, at first,
I was scared because I really did not
know what the Department did. After the first year it became so
much easier for me. It’s easier than being a pastor of a church, no
matter how large or small the congregation is.
I would like to talk to you about FAITH. Here are a few Scriptures
on FAITH. 1John 5:3-5 says, “Loving God means obeying his
commandments, And God’s commands are not too hard for us,
because everyone who is a child of God conquers the world. And
this is the victory that conquers the world----our Faith. So, the one
who wins against the world, is the person who believes that our
LORD is the Son of God.” Then Mark 11: 22-24 says,” Our Lord
answered, “Have faith in God. I tell you the truth, you can say to
this mountain, Go, fall into the sea. And if you have no doubts in
your mind and believe that what you say will happen, God will
do it for you. So, I tell you to believe that you have received the
things you ask for in prayer and God will give them to you.” Then
1 Peter 1: 7-9 says, “These troubles come to prove that your Faith

is pure. This purity of faith is worth more than gold, which can be
proved to be pure by fire but will ruin. But the purity will bring
you praise and glory and honor when our LORD is shown to you.
You have not seen our LORD, but still, you love HIM. So, you
are filled with a joy that cannot be explained, a joy full of glory.
And you are receiving the glory of your faith----the salvation of
your soul.”
Many times, we say we have faith in God, but is it really faith
in God that we have or is it just something we made up. Many
times, having faith is not an easy thing to do. Like when God told
Abraham to sacrifice his only son. I will ask you this question, if
God asked you to sacrifice your son or daughter, can you really
do it? Abraham believed in God and he was ready to do what
God had asked him to do. God stopped it, just in time to save
Abraham’s sons life. To me personally, I keep asking that question,
would I be able to do what Abraham did? Would you be able to
do what Abraham did? That is a very tough question to answer.
Think about it! To be honest with yourself, I have thought about
this many times, and I still cannot come up with an answer. It is
just like many of us have faith in our office staff members. You
must trust them to do the proper thing for all veterans and for
our Department. I have all the faith in the world that our staff
personal will do only what is right. Faith and trust, they seem to
work hand in hand.
So, in closing I want you all to think about faith and trust. Do you
really have faith and trust in our office staff? Think about this hard
and see what answer you come up with. I have worked with this
staff for the past 6 years and they have always showed me their
faith in our system and with our God. They never complain when
they have to work overtime and odd hours or odd days, while we
enjoy the comforts with our friends. Many of you do not really see
them in action. Go and spend some time at the office and watch
them do their job well. Not spending time and watching them and
saying that they are not doing their job, I think is totally wrong.
But I can only speak for myself. You be the judge yourself.
My last three words to all of you are: GO TO CHURCH!!!!!!
And all of God’s children said, “AMEN.”
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A Message From Department Adjutant Smith

Community Sprit
By: Pat Smith, Department Adjutant

T

he American Legion since 1919 has been one of the few
organizations in the country that can provide to its citizens a
real sense of community.
We are a community based
organization. Our founders saw that
structure as the best way to remember
their service to the country in the “war
to end all wars”. They wanted to go
back home and be a part of a growing
America by providing the essential
community spirit that would keep
American strong.
In their wisdom they adopted our 4
pillars. Incorporated in those 4 pillars
is the very essence of community
involvement, providing programs for
Pat Smith
the
children of America. Programs that
Department Adjutant
today still stand strong in uniting our
communities.
Each American Legion post in Colorado should be actively
involved in continuing that community spirit by working these
programs. This month I want to concentrate on three of those
programs. All three have made a tremendous impact on the youth
of our nation. Many of our leaders in government and business
have graduated from one or more of these programs.
American Legion Boys State is considered by many to be the
premier program of its type teaching young men about our form
of government. This weeklong camp instills in our young men
a sense of what it takes to run a government, from the city and
county level all the way up to the office of the President of the
United States. The skills they learn during that week are skills
that they will use for the rest of their lifetime. The friends they

make will last a lifetime. As these young men enter society, they
will always remember the American Legion and its importance in
their lives. They will take the lessons they learned and utilize those
lessons to assure that we keep the form of government that we, as
veterans, fought to preserve. If you post is not involved in Boys
State, find a member of your post that has an interest in teaching
young men about our form of government and get involved.
The second important program that teaches our youth about our
government is our Oratorical contest. Our high school age youth
must deliver a 10 minute speech about our constitution and the
history and importance of the constitution to our way of life.
These kids are amazing. They learn about our constitution but also
amazing is that they teach the audience about the constitution. We
all learn something listening to their orations. This program not
only builds character but provides a base for them as they seek
their position in life. In addition to earning scholarship money,
they take away an appreciation of the sacrifices that veteran made
to protect this constitution. If your post is not involved in the
annual Oratorical Contest, get involved.
One other great American Legion youth program is American
Legion baseball. Each year over 2,000 young Colorado men
participate in America’s game. Baseball truly brings the community
together as we gather to watch our young men compete in the great
American pastime. It not only brings the community together, but
it teaches life lessons to the players. Teamwork, discipline, pride,
patience are all attributes that they will experience during their
time on the field. They will never forget their time on an American
Legion baseball team. They will never forget the opportunity that
The American Legion gave them to participate. They are part of our
community spirit so important to the fabric of America. If you post
is not involved in American Legion baseball, get involved. The
time is right to remember we are a community based organization.
The American Legion is our nation’s community spirit. Get
involved!
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A Message From The SAL Detachment Commander Arceo

"Be part of the Solution"
By: Nick Arceo, Commander, SAL Detachment of Colorado

Good day my fellow Sons!

I

bring you greetings from the Detachment of Colorado. I pray
you and family are well and healthy. I honestly believe that
we are finally turning the corner
and are getting back to somewhat
normal. It is crazy to think about the
past year and everything that took
place. One thing for sure, The Sons
of The American Legion continue
to reach out and take care of our
Veterans. Thank you for everything
you do.

As we move forward and come
out of this pandemic, we need to
refocus on our membership. April
14th marks the 90% membership
Nick Arceo
goal. Can we get there? I believe
SAL Detachment
we can. What can I do to assist your
Commander
squadrons? Even though this had
been an overwhelming challenge, we
have a few Squadrons that have achieved 100% and many others
awfully close. Thank you for your attention to this.

April, springtime, what a great time of year. Have you made
some plans to get out into the community? Are you planning
some events with your sponsoring post? Now is the time to get
your plans in place. Make sure to get in touch with your post
Commander and give them your support. I am always proud to
see and hear about how the Sons make things happen. Last month,
The Department of Colorado conducted our Oratorical Contest.
It was quite a challenge with COVD restrictions. The Semi-final
round was conducted virtually. Post #1 hosted the finals, here
are the results, 1st place Paige Kastens Castle Rock Post #1187,
2nd place Nathan Tamkin Denver Post #1, 3rd place Jessica
Eyeson, Broomfield Post 58. All the students did a great job on
their speeches. Congratulations to all! Thank you to everyone that
volunteered for this event.
The Detachment has several opportunities for the upcoming year
for Officers. Please contact me if you are interested in a position.
Allow me to refer to PDC Jay Bowen’s Theme, “BPOTS”, be part
of the solution. We need you to be part of the solution. I look
forward to having a great year. Please let me know about your
events etc. I would love to attend.
God Bless

Letter of Endorsement for Greg Jackson

March 15, 2021
SUBJECT: Post 65 Endorses Greg Jackson for TAL-CO Alternate
NationalExecutive Committeeman

D

uring the Post membership meeting held on 15 March 2021
it was voted and approved to endorse Gregory E. Jackson
as a Candidate for the 2021-2023 year as Alternate National
Executive Committeeman, Department of Colorado, The
American Legion.
Greg Jackson’ s positions within the American Legion include:
Post Sergeant of Arms, Post Historian, Post Commander,
American legion Riders Secretary and Treasure, Department
Executive Committee for District 11, Department of
Colorado Jr Vice Commander, Department of Colorado
Sr Vice Commander
and Commander, Department of
Colorado
He has attended The American Legion Membership
Workshop, and NALC, and was National Americanism

committee member 2017- 2019, and currently sits on the
National Media & Communications Commission.
He will proudly and respectfully represent every District and
Post in the Department ofColorado to the best of his abilities. He
believes in The American Legion and the 4 Pillars and advocates
this in all he does everyday. He will work beside others of the
Executive Committee in helping shape a prosperous next I00
years.
He has made a big impact in his post (65) and district (11) and
has many other posts and districts throughout Colorado that are
supporting him with us in the recommendation for candidacy.
We feel that with him having the time (retired) and availability
that be will represent All of Colorado including the far corners of
Western & Eastern Colorado on a daily basis.
Earnest R. Forsythe III
Post 65, Harry A. White, Commander
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Letter of Endorsement for Annette Johnson

March 13, 2021
To: The American Legion, Department of Colorado,
Subject: Candidate Endorsement

O

n February 13, 2021, the members of Colorado Bi-Centennial
Post 1976 convened in a monthly meeting and voted
unanimously to endorse Annette Johnson, Ph.D. as a qualified
candidate for Department of Colorado Jr. Vice Commander for the
2021/2022 membership year.
Commander Johnson is more than qualified to hold this position,
over the past seven years she has held numerous Post, District
and Department level positions to include: this her fourth year
as the Post Commander and on the District level, she has held
served as District 6 Commander, Sr. Vice Commander and Jr.
Vice Commander, Adjutant, and Asst. Finance Officer, as well as
chairing various District 6 committees. On the Department level,
Commander Johnson serves as the Children & Youth Chair for
four years and continues to serve as the VAVS for Fitzsimons,
oversees Post 2018 at Fitzsimons, serves on the membership
and Americanism committee, was appointed as the Vice Chair
of Membership, Vice Chair of Education and Training conducts
training on Membership, Children & Youth, and Consolidated
Post Reports & Narratives. This year she was appointment as
Department Jr. Vice Commander, serves on the Finance Oversite
and Building Review Committee, Dept. Fundraising and CALB
Fundraising Committees. In 2019, she became the Race to the Top
Winner for 100% District 6 membership, Recruiter of the Year and
was the Legionnaire of the Year recipient.
Commander Johnson is also a member of LCW Unit 1, ALR 183,

completed ALEI in 2015, Basic Training in 2018 and attended
National American Legion College in 2019. In 2017/2018
Commander Johnson earned her Silver Brigade, 2018 Gold Brigade
and has achieved two Goal Brigade status for the 2019 & 2020
membership years. In addition to all the other committees she has
served on, Commander Johnson took the time to collaborate with
other Districts to involve District Commanders in nominations for
the 2019-2020 Inaugural Children & Youth Ambassador awards,
conduct one-on-one group and District trainings consisting of
Membership, Consolidated Post Reports, Children & Youth.
Commander Johnson is an Ordained Minister and Board
Certified Counselor providing free counseling services to socioeconomically disadvantaged veterans. For over twenty years, she
has run a Veteran based International nonprofit organization, and is
licensed as a Gate Keeper for suicide prevention and studying for
her specialization in TBI & PTSD.
Commander Johnson is passionate and dedicated, she believes in
the mission of The American Legion. She continues to “invest”
in us by always being ready to mentor - we believe in her. Her
accomplishments speak to who she is and what she will bring to
the Department of Colorado. For these reasons, it is with great
honor the membership of Post 1976 is proud to endorse Annette
Johnson as a District 6, 2021/2022 candidate for Department Jr.
Vice Commander.
Thank you for your time and consideration,
Paul Batzel
Colorado Bi-Centennial Post 1976
Sr. Vice Commander

Parliamentary Procedure Class
Saturday, April 10th, 2021
10 am to 2 pm
American Legion Post #1
5400 East Yale Ave, Denver

Class taught by Professional Registered Parliamentarian, Donna Thompson
and Judy Sadler

Cost $12.00
Includes lunch

RSVP to Deb Davis @ debdavis4546@gmail.com

Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised In Brief 12th Edition will be available for purchase
for an additional $10.00
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“The position announcement you are applying to will give you all
the information you need to succeed,” Blakney said.
Once you’ve reviewed the announcement, tweak your resume to
emphasize skills that match the job requirements. Here are a few
tips:
• Be specific. This will help hiring managers better
understand how your military experience applies to the
open job, Citroën wrote.
“Are you speaking to employers in a focused, intentional
and specific way or are you positioning yourself as a
generalist? While it’s great to know many things and have
many skills, employers hire for specific talents,” she said.
• Translate your skills. Keep in mind that you’re applying
for civilian jobs. We hire a lot of Veterans at VA, so we’re
familiar with how military experience can translate to a
non-military job, but many civilian employers are not.
“Veterans bring a lot to the table, but you may need to define your
skills and translate them in a way that someone outside the military
can understand,” Blakney said.
He recommended two free online tools on Military.com and VA’s

April 2021

website that can help you translate your specific skills to what the
company is seeking.
However, your experience will translate more readily if you match
your words and phrases to what appears in the job announcement.
•

Be strategic. A resume shouldn’t be a laundry list of
every job responsibility you’ve ever had. You want to
highlight the experiences that are the closest match to
the position you’re seeking.

“Think of your resume not as a comprehensive list of your career
history, but as a marketing document selling you as the perfect
person for the job,” the job website The Muse recommended.
Adjusting your resume for every job you apply for can be time
consuming, but it is the best way to stand out from the crowd.
Work at VA
Get your resume ready for a career supporting and caring for
fellow Veterans at VA.
• SEARCH for a job opening near you.
• LEARN more about our transitioning military personnel
• EXPLORE the benefits of a VA career.
• READ our FAQ for job hunters.

Letter of Endorsement for Chip Kossow

Dane R. Balcon Post 2008
Falcon, CO 80831
24 March 2021
Department of Colorado				

A

t a regularly scheduled meeting on 24 March 2021, the
membership of Post 2008 proudly and unanimously endorsed
the candidacy of Chip Kossow for the office of Department
Commander for the year of 2021-2022.
Chip currently serves The American Legion as the Department
Senior Vice Commander and Chairman of the National Security
and Foreign Relations Committee. As the Chairman of the Foreign
Relations and National Security Committee for Colorado, Chip
instituted the Law Enforcement and Firefighter of the Year program
for Colorado. That program netted a Western Region Firefighter of

the year and the National Law Enforcement Officer of the Year for
2019 from Colorado. He was a 100% District 7 Commander for
the 2017-2018 year. Other District 7 positions were Senior Vice
Commander and Junior Vice Commander which was also a 100%
year. As Post 2008 Commander, he was selected the Department
of Colorado Post Commander of the Year 2016-2017. Our Post had
all time high membership the 2 years he was Commander. Chip is
also a National American Legion College graduate.
Chip is the consummate Legionnaire dedicated to the four pillars
of our great organization. Post 2008 strongly endorses him for
Commander of the Department of Colorado 2021-2022.
Respectfully,
Brandon Cabalar		
Commander
Post 2008

Sharon Wickliff
Adjutant
Post 2008
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American Rescue Plan provides Veterans seamless COVID-19
protections and monetary aid

T

he American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act of 2021, signed into
law March 11 by President Joseph R. Biden, Jr., equips the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) to ensure Veterans have
continued access to quality health care and protections against
COVID-19, as well as providing needed economic relief.
The $1.9 trillion coronavirus economic relief package for
Americans allocates $17 billion in support of VA’s nationwide
response to the pandemic.
“Like other hard-working Americans, Veterans have been severely
impacted by the coronavirus pandemic,” said VA Secretary
Denis McDonough. “Countless Veterans have lost jobs, closed
businesses, home-schooled children and faced uncertain prospects
while our nation grapples with this health crisis. The American
Rescue Plan is a significant piece of legislation that helps VA
deliver on the president’s promise of caring for the men and women
who served our great nation, especially during this unanticipated
and challenging time.”
Outlined for VA in the American Rescue Plan:
• $14.5 billion for COVID-19 related health care, including
information technology and facility requirements, ensuring
access for 9.2 million enrolled Veterans who may have
delayed care or have more complex health care needs as
a result of the pandemic, as well as resources for Veterans
currently receiving housing support and an estimated
37,000 homeless Veterans.

• $100 million to facilitate the modernization of VA’s
badly antiquated supply chain system by accelerating the
Department’s transition to the Defense Medical Logistics
Standard Support.    
• $80 million to establish the Department of Veterans Affairs
Employee Leave Fund, which provides funds for paid
leave for COVID-19 related causes.
• $10 million to decrease the Board of Veterans’
Appeals hearing requests (currently 87,499) and intake
(35,000 appeals) backlogs. These efforts help Veterans
economically by resolving their VA appeals and allowing
them to begin receiving compensation and services.
Additional American Rescue Plan support:
• Veterans experiencing unemployment and other financial
hardships may also qualify for further assistance in the
form of extension of unemployment insurance benefits and
eligibility, stimulus checks, or expansion of Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) and Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) benefits.
• Veterans with children could benefit from additional
stimulus payments, an increased child tax credit and
expanded childcare tax credits.

• $1 billion for debt forgiveness related to copayments or
other cost sharing Veterans paid for VA health care and to
reimburse Veterans who paid a copay or other cost sharing,
for care and prescriptions provided from April 6, 2020
through Sept. 30, 2021.

• Veterans are prioritized for the $28.6B Restaurant
Revitalization Grants in the Small Business
Administration’s Restaurant Revitalization Fund. During
the initial 21-day period in which the Small Business
Administration (SBA) awards grants under this program,
SBA will prioritize awarding grants to eligible entities that
are owned and controlled by Veterans.

• $750 million for both construction grants ($500 million)
and payments ($250 million) to State Homes to greatly
improve the living conditions of our most vulnerable
Veterans who reside in these facilities.  

• Helps small businesses in economically disadvantaged
areas keep front line state and local public workers on the
job and paid and help public transit agencies avoid layoffs
and service reductions.

• $386 million to initiate a COVID–19 Veteran Rapid
Retraining Assistance Program that provides up to
12 months of training and employment assistance for
unemployed Veterans to enter high demand occupations.

• Assists communities disproportionately impacted by the
pandemic, many of which are Veterans living in diverse
communities across the country. Women and racial/ethnic
minorities are becoming the fastest-growing populations of
Veterans, as the COVID-19 pandemic and corresponding
economic crisis have hit communities of color and women
particularly hard.

• $262 million to reduce the backlog of compensation and
pension claims, which has grown from 76,000 in March
2020 to more than 212,000 in March 2021. The ARP
funding will enable the Veterans Benefits Administration
to reduce the claims backlog to around 100,000 by
September 2022.

• Provides emergency funding for community investments
to ease challenges experienced by many American Indian/
Alaska Native Veterans and their families and provide
much needed relief to embark on the long road to healing
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Colorado American Legion High School Oratorical Contest
Results
By: Tom Florez, Chairman

P

aige Kastens Wins Colorado Legions High School Oratorical
Program contest!

On Saturday March 6th at Denver Post # 1, four High School
Oratorical Program contestants entered the in-person Department
finals contest to compete for over 10 thousand dollars in
Scholarships.

The Department High School Oratorical Program Committee
attributes the success of the finals contest to all contestants,
Legion members, Posts and Legion Family for their participation
and support of the Oratorical Program. Thank You.
Commander Greg Jackson, ALA President Tracy Trujillo and
SAL Commander Nick Arceo presented Oratorical Program
Awards to the following contestants.

Each of the four contestants had advanced from a field of
preliminary oratorical contestants after having submitted a virtual
Constitutional oration.

Paige Kastens 1st Castle Rock Post # 1187, Wayne Turner,
Cmdr. sponsor.

With the current environment and conditions, The Department
Oratorical Program Committee were determined to host a contest
for Colorado youth while using new ideas and resources, while
maintaining rule compliance with our National organization.

Nathan Tamkin 2nd
Cmdr.

Denver Post #1,

Jessica Eyeson
Cmdr.

3rd

Broomfield Post #58

John Peticolas,

Each of the final four contestant speeches delivered were unique
and contained individual and contemporary views and aspects of
our American Constitution. Contestant knowledge, preparation
and practice were quite evident, which made for an exceptional
contest.

Stuart Gillman
Cmdr.

4th

Denver Post # 1

Jeff Pitchford,

With the poise and confidence of a professional public speaker,
Paige Kastens captivated the hearts of the audience and received
high marks from the Oratorical judges with her Constitutional
oration.
Paige will receive a 3-thousand-dollar Department of Colorado
Oratorical Program Scholarship and a 5-thousand-dollar
scholarship from our National American Legion organization.

Jeff Pitchford,

2020-21 Oratorical Committee:
Gary Force, Deb Davis, Terri Clinton, Scott Neff,Janelle
Mendelson, Laurie Kuntz Nick Arceo, Tracy Trujillo, Thomas
Florez
Final support staff: Chip & Bettina Kossow, Annette Johnson,
Dean Casey and Denver LCW Post #1
Complete list of Judges, Sponsors and Donations will be announced
at Department Convention in June 2021.

2020-2021 High School Oratorical Program Photographs

Senior Vice Commander Chip Kossow with 1st place
winner Paige Kastens. Photographer Annette Johnson

PDC Terri Clinton, moderator, provides informative
briefing to our OP contestants. Photographer Annette
Johnson
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COVID-19 vaccine, pregnancy and breastfeeding
By: VAntage Point Contributor

V

A is listening to your questions about the COVID-19 vaccine
and is hosting a blog series on questions from Veterans. Tell

Is it safe to get a COVID-19 vaccine during pregnancy?

Yes, if you are breastfeeding you can receive the COVID-19
vaccine. The CDC also explained that the COVID-19 vaccine is
not thought to carry risk for your child. The transmission of vaccine
particles through breastmilk is rare and not harmful to your child.
Can I safely receive the COVID-19 vaccine if I plan to become
pregnant in the future?

According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), if you are pregnant and
want the COVID-19 vaccine,
you should be able to receive
it. Vaccine trials did not gather
specific information about the
effect of COVID-19 vaccination
on pregnant people. In animal
trials, though, the COVID-19
vaccine did not cause any issues
with pregnancy.

Yes, if you plan to become
pregnant in the future, you can
receive the COVID-19 vaccine.
According to the CDC, experts
believe that COVID-19 vaccines
are unlikely to pose a risk to a
person trying to become pregnant
in the short or long term. Studies
of the COVID-19 vaccine have
not found evidence that it will
cause problems with fertility.

Of note, pregnant people with
COVID-19 have a higher risk of
severe illness and may also have a
higher risk of adverse pregnancy
outcomes, such as preterm birth. Wondering if it’s safe to get the COVID-19 vaccination
The CDC also recommends that
you have a conversation with while you’re pregnant? We have answers.
your clinician to decide when or
whether to get the COVID-19
vaccine during your pregnancy.

Keep an eye out for more
answers to your COVID-19 and
vaccine questions and remember
to follow good health habits in
the meantime. To keep it simple,
follow the three W’s: wear your
masks, wash your hands, and
watch your distance from others

Can I safely receive the COVID-19 vaccine if I am
breastfeeding?

Goodwill has new program designed to help veterans

W

anted to let you know about this new program that Goodwill is providing for veterans.

This program is designed to help veterans, their spouses, or dependent working children that have been affected by Covid19.
Some of the services this program provides are but not limited to, professional attire, transportation, temporary or short-term childcare,
certification and credentials exam fees or training supplies, short-term housing needs, communications, professional membership fees,
and job screening fees.
Dr. James Craig JD, Ed.D
USMC (ret)
Veteran’s Outreach
Rural Rehabilitation Specialist
Colorado AgrAbility
6850 Federal Blvd
Denver, CO 80221
720-737-3686
James Craig, Rural Rehabilitation Spec
jcraig@goodwillcolorado.org
6850 N. Federal Blvd., Denver, CO 80221
p: 720-737-3686 | c: 720 737-3686 | f:
Goodwillcolorado.org | Facebook | Instagram | LinkedIn
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Oxford - Pandemic highlights Legion’s continued mission,
amplifies congressional goals

D

national meetings, as did American Legion departments and posts.
“And we worked with VA and Philips to launch Project ATLAS
that uses American Legion posts to offer veterans safe, private
places to have virtual, online appointments with their health-care
professionals, no matter how far away they are, or how difficult it
might be to reach them in person,” he said.

But much of that testimony focused on the very reason the
hundreds of American Legion Family members normally in the
nation’s capital for the conference were forced to participate via
their PCs, laptops, phones and other mobile devices: a year-long
global pandemic that changed the way day-to-day life is conducted.

But, Oxford said, those efforts didn’t replace The American
Legion’s priorities for Congress, the White House or the Pentagon.
Rather, he said, they “amplified them,” before going on to share
organization’s focus during the current session of Congress.

By Steven B. Brooks
uring a Washington Conference conducted almost exclusively
virtually, American Legion National Commander James W.
“Bill” Oxford was able to testify in person in front of members of
Congress on March 4.

And Oxford, now in his second year as national commander
because of the cancellation of the 2020 American Legion National
Convention, was able to share with members of the House and
Senate Committees on Veterans’ Affairs how members of the
American Legion Family responded to the pandemic.
“American Legion posts would
be forced to close their buildings
in the days and months ahead,”
Oxford said, referencing the start
of the pandemic, which coincided
with The American Legion’s
2020 Washington Conference.
“Many of our wartime veteran
members lost their jobs. Some
lost businesses or their homes.

“Among our top priorities for the 117th Congress, you will find the
term ‘peer support,’” he said. “Success of The American Legion
Buddy Check program since it was introduced in 2019, and grew
in importance during the pandemic, can and should be made a
cornerstone of VA outreach.
“We call on Congress to reintroduce the Buddy Check Week Bill
of 2020 to designate one week a
year for VA as a time for laserfocused peer-wellness outreach.
After 2020, we in The American
Legion know just how important
Buddy Checks are for a veteran’s
mental health, emotional stability
and dignity.”

“Many of us lost loved ones,
colleagues and friends to
COVID-19 or its effects – both
physical and psychological.
“But the American Legion Family
did not lose focus on the mission Photo courtesy of The American Legion. Shown is
at hand, nor did we lose faith in
our ability to strengthen America National Commander James W. "Bill" Oxford testiat a time of great uncertainty and fying before congress
stress.”
Oxford shared the success of The American Legion’s Buddy Check
program, which he said reached out and found 10s of thousands
of isolated veterans in need of food, medication, transportation,
voting assistance, mental health checks and “most important, a
compassionate voice during a tough and confusing time.”
Oxford said American Legion Family members provided the
American Red Cross with a record number of blood donations
during the pandemic. And “when face masks and other protective
gear were in short supply, the American Legion Family found
them, made them, raised money to buy them for others, and
distributed them wherever they were needed – in the hundreds of
thousands,” he said. “Our members fed the hungry when grocery
shelves were empty, and restaurants were closed. We protected
homeless veterans who were especially vulnerable to infection.”
Oxford noted how The American Legion went virtual for its

suicide.

The American Legion also is
asking for reintroduction of
the PFC Joseph P. Dwyer Peer
Support Program Act, which
would attach trained peer-support
specialists to local American
Legion posts. “There is no better
place or way to find veterans in
need – and people willing and
wanting to help them,” Oxford
said. “Both of these measures
stand to save veteran lives now
being lost at too high a rate – to

“Peer-support programs can put faces, voices and real
circumstances behind the people we seek to help veterans with
(post-traumatic stress disorder or traumatic brain injury), those
who have been victims of military sexual assault, caregivers, and
the rapidly growing number of women veterans who want nothing
more than fair treatment and quality, gender-specific services from
their VA health-care facilities.”
Oxford said reports of high incidences of sexual harassment from
male staff and patients at VA health-care facilities toward women
veterans remains a concern of the organization. “As we testified
last summer, we call on Congress to direct VA to tolerate NO
sexual harassment and to ‘foster a culture of safety, dignity,
(Continued on Page 20 See Accessibility)
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accessibility and acceptance of all veterans,’” he said. “There can
be no barriers to VA health care – especially during the time of
COVID-19. Insufficient staffing, or staff behavior that repels use
of VA, can be such barriers.”
The need to recruit and retain VA health-care providers – including
doctors, nurses, mental health counselors and practitioners who
specialize in the needs of women – could not have been more acute
during the COVID-19 pandemic, Oxford stressed.
“Resources were stretched dangerously thin as beds filled during
the year. Over-burdened as they were, VA providers have stood
strong,” he said. “We all owe those doctors, nurses and specialists
our deepest appreciation for their tireless and continuing devotion.
I call them the ‘infantry’ in our war against the coronavirus.”
While the pandemic has created a strain on VA resources,
Oxford noted there were issues prior to the COVID-19 outbreak.
“Unfortunately, that high-quality VA care is not accessible to
enough veterans in the best of times,” he said. “We all have work
to do if we truly intend to efficiently connect veterans, especially
those in areas where care is difficult to reach, with the VA services
they earned and deserve.

A continued priority for The American Legion, one that Oxford
said has been the case for decades, is government accountability
for toxic exposure during military service. “As COVID-19 proved
especially dangerous for people with respiratory issues and cancers,
The American Legion’s call for accountability to veterans exposed
to burn pits and now, those who were exposed at a contaminated
base in Uzbekistan, known as K-2, is especially urgent,” he said.
Oxford again called for Congress to eliminate the 90-10 loophole
that allows for-profit colleges to take advance of veterans using
the GI Bill. “We appreciate the fact that it was recommended as
part of the coronavirus relief package, because there certainly is
a connection to the pandemic,” he said. “But if closing the 90-10
loophole needs to stand alone as a separate measure, Congress has
our support.”
Other legislative priorities for The American Legion include:
• Re-opening the pathway to U.S. citizenship for
immigrants who serve in our Armed Forces.
• Protecting members of the U.S. Coast Guard in the
event of government shutdown.
• Insisting the federal government reduce its dependence
on foreign suppliers, not just for the jobs that would
create for veterans and other Americans, but as a matter
of public health and national security; and

“The initial steps taken last year in the area of tele-health need to
become giant strides in the months and years ahead.”

• The American Legion’s renewed call for a constitutional
amendment that would allow states to pass and enforce
laws to protect the U.S. flag from deliberate acts of
desecration.

Oxford again referenced The American Legion’s collaboration
with Philipps and VA through Project ATLAS, where a tele-health
station has been placed in Post 176 in Springfield, Va., that is open
and ready for safe, convenient use for VA patients.
While VA has expanded its tele-health options, Oxford said that option is only
available to veterans that have the “right computer and internet connection to take
advantage of it. For many of our nation’s older veterans, that’s just not a reality. That’s
why ProjectATLAS is so important. This month, we will be opening a new location
atAmerican Legion Post 12 in Wickenburg,Ariz.
“And due to a recent decommissioning of a VA outpatient clinic, a third
Project ATLAS site will soon open at American Legion Post 5 in Emporia,
Kan. Future sites in Ohio and West Virginia are also coming soon.”
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“The pandemic. Turmoil over racial injustice last summer. The
storming of the U.S. Capitol in January. Veterans struggling, alone
and isolated, at risk of self-harm. It all adds up to a profound
need for unity,” Oxford said. “And priorities that strive to make
our nation stronger, safer and hopeful that the lessons we have
learned over the last year will help us fulfill a pledge I have been
sending to The American Legion throughout my tenure as national
commander: to build a foundation for the future.”

New MyLegion.org site overview
By: The American Legion

T

he American Legion is excited to roll out a new version of
MyLegion.org. The new version will be more user-friendly,
allowing all activity to be done in one web application. Officers
will not have to manage multiple logins.
MyLegion.org is a website designed for American Legion and Sons
of The American Legion members to manage their membership
information and to access member-only discounts. The American
Legion and Sons officer side of MyLegion.org includes additional
access to post and squadron membership electronic rosters, reports,
membership processing tools and officer resources.
When the new MyLegion.org website goes live April 1, all accounts

will be member accounts – this includes American Legion and
Sons of The American Legion members. Currently, registered
MyLegion.org users are asked to re-register their member account
in preparation. This re-registration process does not apply to
officer MyLegion.org accounts. All officer accounts will continue
to log in with their current credentials until the new MyLegion.org
site goes live.
My Account. On the new MyLegion.org user face, there will
be a “My Account” tab. Registered members will click on it to
display their membership profile and have the ability to print their
membership card, make edits to their name, home address, phone
number, email, war era, branch of service and communication
preferences. A picture can also be added.
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My Groups. A “My Groups” tab is available by default to
administrative officers of the group. Groups are defined as: posts,
squadrons, counties and districts. Administrative officers are
both adjutant and commander.
My Groups is the administrative
side of MyLegion.org. It
includes access to membership
information, rosters, reports,
membership processing and
other membership resources.
A new feature will allow the
administrative officer to assign
a member permission to access
the Group Profile. Only members
of the group can be provided
permission with full or restrictive
access.
Group Member Information. Officers will be able to search
for a specific member without navigating through the roster with
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additional search options. Member information includes member
status, ID number, contact information, demographics, and
military service. New features allows entry of emergency contact
information and a photo upload
option.
Group Online membership
processing. This area will have
familiar business practices.
In the “Process Membership”
tab, a post transmittal will
display a summary that includes
transmittal status, number of
membership cards, and per capita
allocations. The transmittal page
allows you to renew members,
add new members and transfer
members into your post. Please
note that online transfers can only be included if the member is
also renewing current dues.
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VA modernized GI Bill platform soon to be a click away
offering students easier access

T

he U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) awarded a
contract, in mid-March, to transform the operations of the
GI Bill to a digital platform, improving education benefits and
customer service delivery to nearly one million students served
each year.
Referred to as the Digital GI Bill, this platform will enable VA to
call, email, text and chat with GI Bill beneficiaries, grant the Veterans
Benefits Administration (VBA) immediate access to beneficiary records
and respond to questions from colleges and universities instantaneously.

• Improved customer and financial services, allowing for
timely and accurate delivery of payments and real-time
eligibility and benefit information.
• The ability for GI Bill students to engage with VA through
electronic outreach, intake and upgraded communication
tools for on-the-spot service.
• An end-to-end systems management perspective to ensure
proper compliance and oversight of GI Bill programs, and
the use of data and business intelligence tools to track,
monitor and measure school and student outcomes.

“We are in the beginning stage of implementing a multi-year, joint
undertaking with select vendors working together to deliver a modern,
integrated solution for our GI Bill students,” said Acting VA Under
Secretary for benefits Thomas Murphy. “Throughout implementation,
VA will seek feedback from students, schools and partners to ensure we
are meeting their needs effectively as they pursue their academic and
vocational goals.”  

Support for new program and policy requirements to keep up with
the ever-evolving changes within the academic community and
job market.

The Digital GI Bill developed by Veterans Benefits
Administration and VA’s Office of Information and Technology
(OIT) features:

For more information on the GI Bill visit VBA benefits.

VA is using $243 million received under the CARES Act to support
the Digital GI Bill modernization overhaul.

Young Marines partner with VA to clean up hospital
By: Mountain View Young Marines

W

hile many kids spend Saturday mornings watching cartoons,
one group of Young Marines made an impact for Veterans
served by the Department of Veterans Affairs hospital in Aurora,
Colorado.
On March 6, the Mountain View Young Marines volunteered a
combined 32 hours helping VA employees clean up the perimeter
and parking garages at the Rocky Mountain Regional VA Medical
Center.
The facility, a 1.2-million-square-foot campus spread over 31
acres, provides Colorado region Veterans private inpatient rooms,
new services and innovative care.
The joint clean-up team, which included eight VA staff, seven
Young Marines, two VA family members and a Young Marines
adult volunteer, was led by Shaun Fontenelle, chief of facilities
management at the hospital.
The crew walked the hospital exterior and parking structures,
filling a combined 13 trash bags of litter and debris, for a sum of
72 hours, at the premier medical facility northeast of Denver.
Among the VA staff clean-up crew was Michael Kilmer, director of
the VA Eastern Colorado Health Care System.
“You have to lead by example,” said Kilmer. “If I walk by a piece

of Photos trash, I pick it up. If I walk by inappropriate behavior, I
intervene.”
Kilmer impressed on the Young Marines the importance of leading
from the front.
“When we have Young Marines or other volunteer groups out, I
always try to participate,” he said, as he exemplified the correlation
between a leader caring about the mission, and inspiring others to
work toward a common goal.
Fontenelle noted that the combined effort was as much a mentorship
opportunity for the youth as it was for the adults, and stated he
learned a lot more about “Star Wars” and dinosaurs than he ever
knew. And he passed on his gratitude to the Young Marines for
their hard work.
“What you did today really mattered,” Fontenelle told the youth.
“You took care of our Veterans, and you took care of us.”
As for the Young Marines, the task was its own reward.
“We went over to the spinal cord surgery building and I realized
those Veterans have bigger problems than me,” said Young Marine
Lance Cpl. Jarret Theiral. “A few hours of my time to make this
place better for Veterans is my reward. It’s my duty and honor to
help.”
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Photos of Young Marines
during clean up of VA hospital
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Department Convention
June 24-June 27, 2021
Elegante' Hotel and Conference Center
2886 S. Circle Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
719-576-5900

Annual Department Convention
Thursday
June 24, 2021
Friday
June 25, 2021
Saturday
June 26, 2021
All rooms are:$102 +11.02%=$113.02
per night

A joint volunteer clean-up team shows the outcome
of a combined 72 hours of work they performed at
the Rocky Mountain Regional VA Medical Center.
A total of 18 representatives of the Department of
Veterans Affairs, the Mountain View Young Marines,
and VA family members, walked the exterior of the
31-acre hospital campus and parking structures,
filling 13 trash bags with litter and debris. (Photo by
Cheresa Clark/Mountain View Young Marines)

Check in time is 3 pm – check out is 11 am.
Cut off date for this rate is May 23, 2021.
Pool rooms inside or out are an additional $10. Hotel policy
is a $75 fee for checking out early. If you are changing your
check out date, advise the check-in desk upon arrival.
Please use the information above and call the hotel directly
for reservations or you can also call 800 981-4012 and mention The American Legion to receive the rates quoted.
Arrival Date: ___________Departing Date: ____________
Amount of Deposit: $_____________
Check #_______Credit card: Visa _____ Master Card _____
Card # ________________________expiration date _______
Name: ________________________Phone # (___) ____-_____
Address: ____________________________________________
City: _______________________________ Zip: ___________
Signature: __________________________________________

Young Marine Lance Cpl. Richard Tallentire (right),
Young Marine Pfc. Colton Thompson (center), and
volunteer Chris Clemens clean up debris at the Rocky
Mountain Regional VA Medical Center. (Photo by
Eva Gergely/VA chief of Voluntary Services).
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We are excited to announce our Spring 2021 Raffle.

Our next drawing will be on May 14th, 2021 to celebrate Armed Forces Day. As
our First Prize, we will be giving away a commemorative 1911 45 ACP pistol
engraved with "I Stand For This". Retail value over $3,000. Second prize is a
standard Henry Big Boy Colt 45 rifle with a retail value $650.00.
Purchasing tickets for these beautiful firearms is a great way for you to celebrate
our freedoms granted to us under the second amendment and to support all of
the good work your organization does for our veterans, our families and our
communities.
Please take a moment out of your busy day and click this link to our web page to
purchase your tickets.
The drawing will be on May 14th, 2021 at 10 AM right here at Department
Headquarters, 7465 E 1st Ave, Ste D, Denver. You do not need to be present to
win. When you win, I will personally call you to give you the good news.
Winners must be able to pass the background check to take possession of the
items.
Here is the link, or click on the pictures to be taken to the website.
“I Stand For This” 1911 Pistol – American Legion (coloradolegion.org)

Good luck.

Tickets $20.00 each, 3 for $50.00
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We get letters too!!

You Too Can Join The World’s Largest War Time
Veterans Service Organization And Advocate For
Veteran’s Benefits Too!
Call 303-366-5201
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